
71- notes anA fandoings: Toil__JjMett, fan of Clyde, Ohio, is procuring a 
mineo and jlans to publish a fmz as well as something stefnio for IX Carlson. 
Bo£jL£fiTiy is getting 1JJ.X Josser's mimeo; may issue a news publication.*" Boff | 
visited Ron Christa *K>^n week of July 14 and attended BSPA meeting at home -of —- 
Ron Maddox in Montclair, Now Jersey. Record attendance at that meat, count was 
about 2 J. A one-shot was started,but didn’t get beyond first page. Dr, Thomas 
Ggxdner and wife were there and joined. Another ESFA meeting august 10* —- 
Ron Christensen. More about the BSFA meeting which Joe Kennedy writes was K? 
Aug. 11 in Newark. A couple dozen people showed up. Dr. Gardner gave an inter
esting talk on the probabilities of a roqket to the moon in the near future. He 
said a robot rocket can be expected to hit Luna within a couple years. A major 
conflab is scheduled for Mhilly in mid-October, and a fairly large attendance 
Is expected, announces the ISFS. VXJPIRE #7 will be out from I-enredy in about 
a week or so. "Could Brazier's mystery zine TH/////// be Tellurian?" Cpsw&l aske 
in a Coswa.1 letter. Robert ^eterson writes that ALCH1XI3T will resume puSHon- 
tlon in October. #2 ?an t as yr11 lus tr a ted out Labor Day from_Boii D^aln.

72- lozii oattl.-IIIGS I.. • T
Of AIR WORLD is an article "Rocket to the Loon—liow Soon?". There are two Il's?/ ; 
lags— one ch owing .,urth explorers.—Nlo Carr, Magee,•editor of Science’Ulus.

sent me page of co. . .eats on my coin .eats of his magazine. In October ish coming 
up are two articles of interest to us he thinks: one on biological warfare and 
the other on radioactive isotopes. Harry earner v/rites that lie has it on ~ood 
authority t-. x.named editor of AiR T. -IL . his informant says J..r.
will turn it into something like a general science magazine. ((Compete again s\ 
McGraw Hill s venture?)) Jerome Stanton has been given job of helping Campbell 
on both Astounding and Air Trails. This should end the rumors .tnat J .’C was 
nlag to take‘the fiction out of Ast and turn it into a pub of speculative^? 3*
articles , ..’arner fears that this means the end of hope for the revival of UNK. 
Warner also wonders what effect Stanton’s hand will have upon AST. A new pub 
firm called Trover Hall will put out soon a fantasy book by Joithony l ore called 
PUZZLj BCX.—Ron Christensen. Joe Kennedy says Jn’C has a book about static 
power caing out in the near future. ((Another one! ..sigh..)) Coslst reports 
some recent BLOIS BOCK fantasy: June ish has Nelson 3.Bond "Conqueror’s Isle" 
and July ish has his "Ky Nephew Norvell"; also H.Bedford-Jones has a series 
that might develop so. e fantasy interest, the first being "The Hphinx hmerald" 
and the second "Red Sky over Thebes". Norman Stanley writee: "At a newsstand * 
I picked up a pamphlet entitled: G RTLU.JIT: YCU ARE TAD? It turned out to be a 
reprint of L.B oyes’ stef novel TIL’T
atomic age has given renewed oigixificanoe. This reissue, which is in large 

format. l$k* ON’I ■ -JI1 OR NOIS ..sells for 51. Lutliiher. Baxter Freres, 76 
••11110.1 dt--eet, l.evz York. ’



#9 El BAB , A frontier lublication, 
is published weekly by Bonn Braz
ier at 1329 H< 33^d St., I.llvauk- 
ee, Wisconsin. The price per ish 
is 20 or free to those who send in * 
nev.'s, muse, or views. Brazier & 
Sdur.;ann put out TH///////, and #1 
is nov; ready at 100. Other Front
ier pubs include Elsner’s Scienti- 
flctionist and Schuriann’s psycho

... liaison ’ s lET/uiCEHIOEIS....... J

73- Assorted Comments: "..can you 
give me one good reason why Chinese 
fdod habits and the Hemingway excerpt 
were included in briber #7? The Ixir- 

* T±an~iooks like a jelly-fish. This 
is unusual as the red planet is pic
tured as being an arid world. Low, 
I wonder, could such a life-form tlirive? IHcholas Carr is a IE, not an IT! And 
HIS mustache is black— not cream color as you say." — Hie. ((Should the parc-
rafs calculated to give you stimulus to nuse be deleted fror now on? That Hem

ingway excerpt was a powerful commentary on the human being. Lot’s hear fro 
tie rest of you about this— keep such items coming or dron then? As for life’s 
mustache, maybe the reflection from the longer hair obscured the color of the 
other onel))

74- The musical score from LOST ;.r: .) is on a Victor Blackseal
fatter for 790. Hdh Eiain writes the facts: composed by Liklos llozsa, played 
:jy 1 Goodman’s ork, featuring Vladimir Sokoloff at piano and Irving xTrager on 
Veolia* Accord number 46-OOOO-A. On the other side is. "The Lissouri Ealtz."Bob 

ya it’s all excellently done and worth the money.
75- Coslejt says about item 

"there was quite a long picture article in LIIE some years ago about a boy
’ could oven play pingpong blindfolded, among other things. IJo mention was 
ntue of the possibility of light sensitive skin, but he had to hold his head in 
; octal way (as though he saw out of his forehead) in order to see, and if tl^t

covered up, he was unable to continue." Coslet mentions a surprise due the 
t.’iis month— some nw fmz he’s cooking up. He wouldn’t tell me what his 

’(tvod idea’ was, except that It appears to be 9J pages long. -------------
76- Letter from

oe of Science Illustrated, in part: "While we have found it necessary to in- 
lude r considerable amount of applied science in order to appeal so people who

Se Interested only in the sciences which affect their everyday living, I believe 
will find as tine passes that our approach to this type of material will be

u ;,e different from that of existing publications. Our reader surveys which 
tllcate to some extent what people like to read and what they refuse to 1'eed

•i":mrily must govern our contents." Suggestion: please write Barjay ”*ae 
beg for more articles along our fantasy-conditioned line.

77- Stealer •
• o ; ould like to know what an L.Sprague De Camp character looks 11! c s 0 

k up the July 25 issue of CILAZCL1L & EIXrllEJlrll'G IIJuS. This has a snre 4
> /tos taken at Bikini, and one is of ichthyologist Vernon Brock, of em nr r 

m .0 j6 .astounding Dec .*38; Apr. ’39, p.156). Apparently either Brock never
erwent the adventure De Camp wrote about, or if he did it didn’t dampen his 

loz' for life under water. For that’s what he’s doing at Bikini, undervatcr 
ctojruyhy in connection with the study of the bomblast effects.


